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Where we've been, 
Where we are now. 

Where we are headed.
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When we began LTH, we
stepped into an emergency

food system that was lacking
in quality fresh food options.
Since then, we have provided
our unique food distribution
service to a variety of sites --
providing fresh produce, meat
and dairy from predominantly

organic growers to improve
options and accessibility.

While we cannot predict the
future, we can extrapolate from
the past seven years that food

insecurity will continue to
increase without the appropriate

systemic changes to increase
wages and create more

affordable housing in our region. 

State of food insecurityState of food insecurity

20162016 20222022 20292029
The current state of food

insecurity is such that food
pantries and other sites we

service continue to report record
high numbers of usage, upwards

of 50% increases since 2020,
which are attributed both to the

pandemic and the current
imbalance in the cost of living

relative to wages.

In Columbia, Dutchess and Greene Counties



Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in March of 2020, we have
witnessed an increased demand at all of the distribution sites we serve,

who have reported anywhere between double and triple the historic need.
 

A recent survey of our partner distribution sites shows that current
demand has surpassed the initial increase during the first two years of the

pandemic. This means our services are needed now more than ever. The
intersections of low wages, a housing shortage, pervasive illness and so
much more are creating unsustainable situations for many people in our

communities, as well as across the country and around the world. 

COVID-19 Pandemic impactCOVID-19 Pandemic impact



Over 315,000 pounds of the highest quality
produce, meat, eggs and dairy have been

gleaned since our inception in 2016. 

Pounds of food gleanedPounds of food gleaned
We have worked with over 64

farms located in 3 counties, the
majority of which grow food with

organic+ practice. We pick up
from at least 30 farms weekly. 

Farm partnersFarm partners

7 years of statistics7 years of statistics

We have served over 46 unique
sites since 2016, with an average
of 30 distributions sites served

on a weekly basis.

distribution sitesdistribution sites

  Servings of food sharedServings of food shared

for The Gleaning Program
 

To date, the amount of food we've
distributed is equivalent to 1,245,484 4oz

servings.

Value of food gleanedValue of food gleaned
The wholesale value of all the food we've

collected comes to $1,070,175!



other Programsother Programs

Our Seedling Gleaning
Program grew out of an

emergent need in 2020 with
many community and home

gardens starting up in response
to the COVID-19 pandemic.
This program was such a

success that we have continued
to offer seedlings each year
since then, totaling 75,000

individual seedlings distributed
since 2020.

We've always folded smaller
projects into our weekly

distributions that aren't official
programs but essential to our

impact nevertheless. From
donating CSA boxes to elders to
purchasing crops we don't glean

enough of, delivering thanksgiving
boxes for families in Hudson to

donating cold storage to pantries
when theirs break, we've done our
best to respond to specific needs

as they arise. 

SeedlingsSeedlings Rolling Grocer 19Rolling Grocer 19 More+More+
We helped to envision,

bring to life and steward
Rolling Grocer 19, a not-for-
profit grocery store, from
2016-2020. They continue
to operate in Hudson, NY.



For the 2023 season, we will conduct a
needs assessment with partnering food

pantries / distribution sites to pilot a cold
storage upgrade at some of these locations.

This is necessary to buttress parts of the
emergency food system that we rely on to
ensure the food we bring them can remain
fresh and long-lasting once brought home. 

cold storage upgradescold storage upgrades  
We are looking to partner with a few more
farms in Greene County so that we can add

an additional half-day of service to the
eastern part of the county. When we

connect to more food surpluses, we will
expand our service area to support existing

demand in the area. 

expand -> Greene Countyexpand -> Greene County

We will continue to glean a large
variety of foods and seedlings from

our partner farms, just as we have for
the last seven years. 

continue gleaningcontinue gleaning
continue roundingcontinue rounding
out produce optionsout produce options

  In 2022, we trialed purchasing some
beloved vegetables we do not get a lot
of via our gleaning work (onions, garlic,
potatoes and carrots). We will continue
to supplement our gleaned produce by
offering these crops in the year ahead.

programs in 2023programs in 2023  
  

Looking ahead ->Looking ahead ->  



Just over 10% of our current funding
comes from monthly recurring donors. We
would like to increase these donations to

make up at least 15% of our annual
budget because they are the most reliable
type of funding we r. This could look like

bringing in 30 new donors giving at $20 a
month.

Foundational Giving
49%

State Funding
23%

One Time Donors
14%

Monthly Sustainers
10%

Other
4%Increase MonthlyIncrease Monthly

Sustainers to 15%Sustainers to 15%  

Fundraising in 2023Fundraising in 2023
  

Looking ahead ->Looking ahead ->  



Pending sufficient funding, we aim to
continue all existing programming for the

next seven years.

MaintainMaintain  
programmingprogramming

Since we started gleaning in 2016, we
have wanted to build out a preservation

component due to the lack of local
produce options available throughout

the winter months. We will identify
partnerships with existing kitchens to

support flash freezing produce gleaned
during the growing season for "off-

season" distribution. 

Preserve foodPreserve food

We are open to needs emerging in the
future and adapting our programming

to meet them.

emergent ideasemergent ideas

programs thru 2029programs thru 2029Looking ahead ->Looking ahead ->  



increase monthlyincrease monthly
sustainers t0 30%sustainers t0 30%

Building Local businessBuilding Local business
PartnershipsPartnerships

Monthly Sustainers
30%

Foundational Giving
25%

State Funding
25%

One Time Donors
15%

Other
5% Our dream is to create an easy and

meaningful way for local business to donate
a portion of their revenue (tithe) to local

non-profit organizations as a way to
normalize fiscally supporting the varied and

important services being offered to our
neighbors in need. This could look like a
monthly or annual donation, and can be
built into the operations of net-positive

businesses working in the counties we serve. 

Fundraising thru 2029Fundraising thru 2029
  

Looking ahead ->Looking ahead ->  



how can you makehow can you make  
the most impact ?the most impact ?

1) Become a monthly sustaining donor here! 
2) Support other local orgs (see next slide)!

3) Set up an annual land tax (see next slide)!

Individuals - Become a Monthly
Sustaining Donor Today! Get in touch to talk about supporting your local

community through donating a portion of your
monthly revenue (tithe) and setting up and a 
land tax*(learn more at the end of this PDF). 

Email us: aravah [at] longtableharvest [dot] org

Run a Local Business?

Thank you to everyone who has supported us over the years and continues to! 
It has taken hundreds if not thousands to make this effort possible!

https://longtableharvest.org/donate.php


Other Local Orgs* to Support
*a non exhaustive list

Setting up a Land Tax

Kite's Nest - Greater Hudson Promise
Neighborhood - WGXC - Sweet Freedom Farm
Jaago Hudson -  Columbia County Sanctuary

Movement - Friends of Hudson Youth
  Willow Roots - Athens Community Farm 

 Operation Unite - Northeast Community Center 
Community Action of Greene County

 

We believe in supporting the Indigenous
peoples whose land we live and work on. Find
out which historically Indigenous land you are
on. If you live in our service region, it is likely

Mohican land. You can make a land tax
donation directly to the Stockbridge-Munsee

Community.

we believe in abundancewe believe in abundance

https://www.kitesnest.org/
https://greaterhudsonpromise.org/
https://wavefarm.org/radio/wgxc/schedule
https://www.sweetfreedomfarm.org/
https://www.sanctuarycolumbiacounty.org/civicrm/contribute/transact?reset=1&id=9
https://www.sanctuarycolumbiacounty.org/
https://www.hudsonyouth.org/
https://www.willowroots.org/
https://athenscommunityfarm.org/
https://operationuniteny.com/
https://www.neccmillerton.org/
https://cagcny.org/
https://native-land.ca/
https://smcfinancevt.securepayments.cardpointe.com/pay


Tithing (tithe = 1/10) is a historic methodology of
compulsory donation to a religious institution or

government, although the practice is rooted in many
different cultures (separate of faith + government). While
today we still have compulsory tithing to the government
(i.e. taxes), we have lost the compulsory donation to other
institutions, making the decision personal rather than a

communal one that supports the collective. We ultimately
view tithing as a way to build into our lives a monetary
support system for our neighbors and communities. We

imagine this framework for giving as a modern
reinterpretation of tithing, resulting in a future where

those who can, distribute up to 10% of their earnings. We
can also imagine this structure integrating well with net-
positive local businesses, ultimately being integrated into

their operational structure. 

*tithing + Land tax Expanded*tithing + Land tax Expanded
A Land Tax is a way to participate

in tangible solidarity with the
Indigenous peoples whose land we
live on. We at LTH are invested in
making repair for historic genocide
and its continuing impact, and we
recognize that this is one way to
begin the process. As of 2022, we
will begin to donate annually to

the Stockbridge-Munsee
Community, whose historic land
our work predominantly takes

place on. We encourage anyone
who is able to do the same. You

could consider this as part of your
tithe, or in addition to it. 


